Saint Nicholas School Uniform Policy
Below is an explanation of the uniform dress code for our school. We have included the
different options that are available to you and are of your choosing. However, all students Need
to be in dress code at all times. Students not adhering to the dress code will be sent to the
school office and a phone call home will be made to notify parents. Our dress code is a
representation of our school and we always want to represent our school with the utmost
pride!
School uniforms can be purchased through Flynn & O’Hara Uniforms as well as Mystic Screen
Printing in Pottsville. If you need contact information for either company, please notify the
school office.
Fall/Spring Uniform Grades K-8 Boys:
⬧Navy or White short sleeve polo with school logo
⬧Navy or tan shorts (knee length); NO CARGO SHORTS
⬧Navy or white crew socks
⬧Shoes: Sneakers should be predominantly white or black. No bright colors including the laces.
Fall/Spring Uniform Grades K-8 Girls:
⬧Navy or White short sleeve polo with school logo
⬧Navy or tan shorts (knee length)
⬧Grades K-5: Navy or tan skort
⬧Navy or white crew socks
⬧Shoes: Sneakers should be predominantly white or black. No bright colors including the laces.

*Winter Uniform Grades K-8 Boys and Girls*: Most popular pick
⬧Navy or tan pants (no leggings)
⬧Navy or White short or long sleeve polo with school logo
⬧Navy or White crew socks
⬧Navy or White sweater may be worn

⬧Shoes: black, brown or navy blue dress shoe may be worn. Ankle boot in weather related
conditions may also be worn. Moccasins, UGGS, Sneakers, Knee High boots etc. are NOT
permitted.

Girls K- 4 Option:
⬧Plaid Jumper
⬧Plaid Crosstie
⬧White blouse with school logo (short or long sleeve)
⬧Socks: Navy blue or white (no ankle socks)
⬧Navy or white knee highs or tights
Girls 5- 8 Option:
⬧Plaid skirt
⬧Navy blue vest
⬧White blouse with school logo (short or long sleeve)
⬧Socks: Navy blue or white knee-high style
*Uniforms are permitted to be 1 inch to 1 ½ inches above the knee.

Boys K- 4 Option:
⬧Navy pants
⬧White dress shirt with school logo (short or long sleeve)
⬧Navy blue crosstie
Socks: Navy blue, black or white crew socks (NO ankle socks)
Boys 5- 8 Option:
⬧Navy pants
⬧White dress shirt with school logo (short or long sleeve)
⬧Navy blue long tie
⬧Socks: Navy blue, black or white crew socks (NO ankle socks)
*Sweaters can be Solid Navy Blue

Gym Uniform for both Boys and Girls:
⬧Gray tee shirt with logo

⬧Gray sweatshirt with logo
⬧Navy blue sweatpants with logo (spring navy blue shorts with logo)
⬧White/black/navy crew socks
⬧Sneakers- should be predominantly white or black

*Also, just a reminder that fingernails are NOT to painted for school and hair is to be of a
natural color!

